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TBOTTEB & GRAHAM,

DENTISTS!
GUELPH and BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pre
vice of Ontario.

(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

CE:

M
References.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs, 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Gneliih ; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge ; George-Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattuflo, M. M. 0. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel : Dr. 
^ampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new anresthetie agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
E. TROTTER. | W. K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1807. (dw-ly)

New Barber Shop,
THE Subseriber Itegs

of Guelph and vicinity 
new Barber's Shop,

’finit he has opened a

On Macdonnell Street,
NEXT TO COULSON's HOTEL.

He will be on hand at all hours toaeéommndatc 
costumers. Shaving, Hair Cutting and Dressing 
in the musUmproved principles.

I3j* Particular attention paid to Ladies' Hair

GEORGE ALLAN.
Guelph, Sept 20, 18.17.

Ü. HOGG’S

Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, nil kind, of Mill 
Feed, Chopped Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Oommeal, Oatmeal, Floor !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes. 

Guelph, 28th August, 1807. dw-lf

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS * CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of 
Guelph and surrounding country, that they 

are prepared to fill all orders for any quantity of

The dominion Bitters
Put up in Iwrrels, half-barrels, kegs and bottles 
N. B.—Purchasers will not confound the " Do

minion Bitters" with the “ New ” or “ Old” Do
minion Bitters.
. Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wymlham Street.
Guelph, July 23, 1807. daw-tf

TO lUBJIORIBIRld
Subscribers wishing to take the Evening Mer

cury by the week, or for a longer period, will 
please leave their names at the office, and it wfll 
be regularly delivered at tlreir residences. Sub
scribers whose papers are not regularly left by the
Carrier Boys, will please call at the office at o.....
and inform us of the neglect.

êrening pmui[g.
SATURDAY EVE’G, OCTOBER 12.

.1 in

Resignation of Mr. Archi

bald.—Mr. Archibald’s resignation 
has been accepted, but he continues 
in the meantime to perform the duties 
of hia office. It is probable that no 
successor will be appointed until after 
the meeting of Parliament)

The Pan Mania.—The Philadel 
phia Evening Bulletin is taking ex-1 
ceptions to the general adoption of the 
Greek term Pan. There is Pan
slavism in the Slavic countries ; Pan- 
Hellinism now being adopted inGreece; 
Pan-iberia is the dream of the Italian, 
and Pan-Anglicism expresses the idea 
of a united English Church. The god 
Pan in Greek mythology, represented 
the same idea that is conveyed by our 
word Nature. The material world 
was under bis control, and the name 
of the “ great Pan” was one of the 
greatest in their Panthean. Berlesqu- 
ing this adaptation of a classic term, 
the Bulletin says : “This word has 
now become naturalized in America. 
They have pan-handlcsim in West 
Virginia, and it is supposed that the 
great Panjandrum at Washington, 
Andrew Johnson, dreams of Pan- 
Johnsonism in the United States. 
Who wants to be a Pan-Johnsonite ?”

JAPANESE DUST
THE only cIl'cctiTal jircmration for extermina 

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, &e..

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE 4c CO 
London, England(ÿ

For sale by N. HICIN BOTH AM,
Moliral Hall

CONDY’S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

TH E safest ami bestdisinfuctaiit cvenliseovcrcd, 
much superior to the elilorides of Lime and 

S»la In bottles, with full directions.

For sale l»y N . H IC I N BOTH A M,
Medical Ifall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Kxtraet of Log- 

wund, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peaeliwood, Also, a complete assort

ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES,’ of every slia]te in 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. H 1C IN BOTH AM,
Medical Hall, Guelph

Guelph, 27th July, 1807

MANUAL OF

Physical Exercises,

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndliam Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER.;
Guelph, itith Sept., 1807. (dw) ! One of the wildest and most nonsensical

~~ stories that ever appeared in the columns
ZNT ZEj "Xy^7~ I of the American journals is to the effect

j that Garibaldi, upon being arrested and 
! taken to the fortress of Alessandria, as a 
I prisoner, immediately demanded protec
tion from the United States Minister, as 
an American citizen. A correspondent of 
the New York Tribune, who writes from 
Italy, and pretends to be a Garibaldian 
volunteer but is not anything of the kind, 

i “ guesses” that he will get it, and says 
Garibaldi is determined henceforward 
to remain an Italian and an American at 

i the same time, but will not on any ac
count consent to be a subject of Victor 
Emmanuel's. It is a pity that the Ameri
can press thus insults a man who, how
ever imprudent he may have shown him
self, is a thorough patriot, and is one of 
the last men in the world who would be 
likely to renounce his country and claim 
protection as a foreigner.

YOU N C ER’S | Equally true and equally idiotic is the
^ j story that the people of Greece, tired of

EDINBURGH ALE,

Local Mews.
ENGLISH MAGAZINES.

SQL. Good Words,Sunday Magazine 
London Society, Cornhill, Leisure 
Hour. &c., for October, has been re
ceived at Day’s Bookstore, opposite 
the Market, Guelph.

Notice.—The Guelph Township Coun
cil will meet on Monday next at 2 o’clock 
p. m. and not at 9 a. m, as usual.

The Milton Champion says, that the 
Quarter Sessions for the County of flal- 
ton stand adjourned till the 22 nd inst., 
as no judge has yet been appointed.

The Niohol By-law.^—The Railway 
By-lay was carried in Nichol by a majority 
of 117, there being 137 votes for, and 20 
against it.

Conceitt.—Mr. C. Ferguson the well 
known blind- performer on the Irish 
Union, Harmonic Pipes will give one of 
his celebrated concerts at the Town 
Hall, on Wednesday evening Oct. 16th.

Immigrants.—A large number of im
migrants, principally Englishmen, ar
rived in Toronto on Friday by the Grand 
Trunk railway from Quebec. They por- 
pose remaining in and about Toronto, if 
they can procure suitable employment.

Neasigaweys Council.
; pun
9 7th inst.,

For the Asylum.—This morning, » , 
girl of 19 years of age, named Mary verf °° the Guelph

The Municipal Council met 
to adjournment on Monday, the 
at the hour of 10 o’clock, a.m. Members 
all present. The Reeve in the chair. The 
minutes of last meeting were read and 
confirmed. Moved by Mr. J. Kean, se
conded by Mr. Ramsay, That Wm. Reed 
and John Williams be appointed Com
missioners to expend the sum of $50, on 
Lot 29, in the 5th Concession, and that 
Wm Hood be a Commissioner to expend 
the sum of $5, on the cross roads between 
Lots 25 and 20.—Carried. Moved by Mr. 
Kean, seconded by Mr. Elliott; That the 
accounts of John Edwards and Thomas 
Taylor for repairing a bridge between 
Lots 20 and 21, on the Guelph road be 
paid.—Carried. Moved by Mr. Ramsay, 
seconded by Mr. B. H. Kean, That Arch. 
Campbell, junr., be instructed to get a 
culvert built across the road adjoining 
his property on Lot 26, in the 5th Con., 
and notify the pathmasters of the amount 
to be deducted from the Statute I^abor of 
next year.—'Carried. On motion the
Council adjourned for one hour. Coun
cil resumed. The Reeve in the chair. 
Moved by Mr. Elliott, seconded by Mr. 
B. H. Kean, That the County Treasurer 
be instructed to accept the sum of $40 
from G. C. McKindsay, Esq., in full pay
ment of taxes against Lot No. 11, in the 
6th concession of this township, up to the 
year 1865, inclusive.—Carried. Moved
by Mr. Elliott, seconded by Mr. Ramsey, 
That the sum of fifty cents be paid to J. 
Cameron for furnishing plank for a cul- 

on Lot No. 3.
Brown, who formerly lived at Mount For
est, but who has for the last seven weeks 
been an inmate of the gaol, was taken 
to the asylum. The cause of her mala
dy cannot be assigned, and doubts exist 
as to whether she is curable.

PAINT SHOP.
W NOBLE

WOULD intimate to tlie eitizens of fiueljili 
and suminnilihg country generally, that 

lie is prepared to execute

] Painting in Every Branch !
With Cheapness, Xcatness'nnd Despatch.

Broadway —The new Magazine edit
ed by Edwin Routledge, Esq., and the 
cheapest magazine of the day. Includes 
amongst its stated contributors the most 
popular American and English writers. 
It is beautifully illustrated with wood 
engragings. The second number now 
before us is very attractive. Copies may 
be had at Day’s bookstore, opposite the 
market. . Price 25cts.

Congregational Soiree.—The annual

—Carried. Moved by Mr. Elliott, second
ed by Mr. B. H. Kean, That leave be 
granted to introduce a By-law to make 
provision for the repair of roads and 
bridges, for the current year, and that 
the same be read a first time.—Carried. 
By-law read accordingly. Moved by Mr. 
B. H. Kean, seconded by Mr. Ramsey, 
That the following sums for damages 
to sheep be paid to the une rmentioned 
parties, which have been duly certified, 
viz : To Duncan Taylor, $13.75 ; Donald 
McGregor, $7.374 ; Malcolm McPherson, 
$2.10 ; Duncan McKeracher, $9.50 ; Du- 
gald McAlpin, $5.50 ; Wm Ramshaw, jr. 
$12.50: Robert Laing, $5.50.—Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Ramsay, seconded by Mr. 
B. H. I\ean, That the claim of Alex. 
McLaren, for sheep killed by dogs, lie

Cable News!
OF TO-DjtF.

S3T Shop on Douglass Street, lirst «loi 
of Coffee's Victoria Hotel.

Guelph, 24th Aug., 1807. dw:

At E. CARROLL A Co’s,
Guelph Oct. 7. 1807. No. 2, Day’s Block.

inst., in the Town Hall. Those annual 
reunions have always been largely at
tended, and the proceedings of a most 
interesting character, and we doubt not 
the one to come off on Tuesday night will 
be of the same character. See advertise-

IMPORTANT FROM ITALY!
The Garibaldians Concen

trating their Forces.

FENIAN EXCITEMENT
IN ENGLAND.

Iron-clads sent to the Irish Coast

(MIDNIGHT DESPATCHES.)
London, Oct. 11.—Reports from 

Paris say that Napoleon complains of 
the delay of the Austrian government 
in completing the military reorganisa
tion for the Empire.

Paris, Oct. 11.—Arrangements 
have at length been completed for » 
meeting between the Emperor Napo
leon and the King of Prussia at an 
early day, and the city of Baden has 
been fixed upon as the place where the 
interview is to take place.

The Presse says that the Pope, 
while confident of the ability of his 
forces to successfully resist the strag
gling parties of invaders, greatlv fears 
that the Italian government will yield 
to the popular outcry and order its 
troops, now concentrated upon the 
Paple frontiers, to march upon Rome 
and occupy the city.

London,Oct. 11.—Three iron-clads 
have been despatched from Woolwich 
to the Irish coast.

Intelligence has been received from 
China that the rebels are meeting 
with success and seriously threaten the 
city of Pekin.

Paris, Oct. 11.—The Etendard, in 
its issue to day, publishes a letter 
which it declares to be genuine, ad-

T,?. 22 dressed by the Emperor to the tier-
quis DcLavallettc, his Minister 
of the Interior, and written in Aug. 
1866. In this letter the Emperor ex-

Tracks of the Thief.—It has been 
ascertained that the thief who stole $600 
from Mr. Copp of this office bent his steps 
in an easterly direction. The person who 
gives the information was acquainted with 
him, and met him on the railway track 
about a mile below Guelph, opposite 
Judge Macdonald’s, with the travelling 
bag suspended from one end of a stick 
which -he carried on his shoulder, an over
coat being on the other end. The Chief 
Constable took the ten o’clock train this 
morning for Toronto to endeavor to cap
ture him.

Fresh Coffees
At E.

Guelph,,Out. 7, 18

CARROLL A Co’s
i$7. No. 2, Day's filui'k.

Apothecaries’ Hall,
COMPRISING :

GYMNASTICS*
ROWING,
SKATING,
FENCING*
CRICKET,

CALISTHENICS, 
SAILING, 
SWIMMING, 
SPARRING, 
BASE BALL.

MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

PATENT

sent King and not only claim protection 
of the United States, but also .beg to be 
received into the Union as a State ! The 
modern Greeks are notf a brilliant race, I 
but they are not quite so insane as their ! Sunday Magazine and Good Words. 
American friends would make them out | —The October number of these excel 1- 
to bo. It is only surprising that such ,;nt magazines have been received, 
foolish stories can be swallowed by such The current number is the first of the 
a clever “ wide-awake" i>eople as the j Fourth Volume of the Sunday Magazine, 
Americans always show themselves to be, 1 and considerable improvement has 
when their judgment is not warped and been made in its appearance. The 
distorted by vanity and egotism.—llamil-1 table of contents in both magazines 
Ion Spectator. | are very attractive. A new serial tale

. ---- --------------- | entitled “The Seaboard Parish," by the
Bold Robbery in Fergus. j author of the “ Annals of the Quiet

Neighbourhood,, is commenced and no 
doubt will be highly intcristing. For

1 STOVE VARNISH
Must rations, j. |

On Friday evening last one of the bold
est robberies we ever heard of was com- I mitted in this village. The following are 

; the circumstances. Mr^White °f Arthur 
while driving home from Guelph, where 

‘ lie had gone to meet liis wife who had 
just arrived from England, stopped about 
eight o’clock at Urieve's hotel opposite 
this office for tea. The waggon, in which 
besides other articles, were, two small

meeting.—Carried. MoVed by Mr. Ram
sey, seconded by Mr. B. H. Kean, That 
the sum of $10 be granted to Nicholas 
Norrish, to be expended in support of 
Henry Davidson and family.—Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Elliott, seconded by Mr. 
Ramsey, That the By-law making provi
sion for the repairs of Roads and Bridges 
for the current year, be read a second 
time in committee of the whole forth
with.—Carried. Council in committee. 
Mr. J. Kean in the chair. By-law report
ed and adopted on the second reading. 
Council resumed. The Reeve in the 
chair. Moved by Mr. Eliott, seconded by 
Mr. J. Kean, That the By-law just read, 
providing for the improvement of roads 
and bridges, be read a third time and 
passed.—Carried. By-law was then read 
the third time and finally passed. Moved 
by Mr. Ramsey, seconded by Mr. Elliott, 
That the sum of $10 be granted to W. 
Buck for the support of Wm. Masters, 
an indigent person.—Carried. Mov- 1 by 
Mr. Ramsey, seconded by Mr. B. H. Kuan, 
That the sum of $15 be granted to B. 
to be expended between the 1st and 2nd 
Con. Lot. No. 2.4, under the superinten
dence of the Reeve.—Carried. Moved by 
Mr. J. Kean, seconded by Mr. B. H. Kean, 
That the Township Clerk be instructed 
to prepare the Minutes and By-laws of: 
this Council, and send them to the prin- 
ter in order that they may be printed j

plicitly denies that he had any desire 
to interfere with or profit by the re
construction of Germany.

Florence, Oct. 11—The insurgents 
and invading parties in the Province 
of Viterbo have concentrated at For- 
enz, where they have thrown up en
trenchments. Many other places in 
the Roman territory have also been 
occupied by the Garibaldians. Seve
ral detachments of Pontifical troops 
have been sent out to dislodge them, 
and the garrison within the walls of 
Rome is at prerent very small. A 
strong Papal force has left Rome to 
prevent the junction of Menotti .Gari
baldi and the men under his command 
with the insurgents at Forenz. The 
plan of the Garibaldian leaders seems 
to be to draw the soldiers of the Pope 
away from Rome, and then give their • 
friends in that city a chance to rise.

TO-DAY’S
TELEGRAMS.

BY WILLIAM WOOD,
I iistnutor in Physical Eiluvatloi 
by mail, $1.20. At

Price—1!
Free From Smell,

immediately after the next meeting of Special and Exclusive Despatches to 
Council. Carried. Moved by Mr. Ram the Evening Mercury,
sey, seconded by Mr. Elliott, That the J
collector be instructed to take silver at ! —-------------------------------------- --------
3 per cent discount, in payment of all I |To-day’s Despatches.!

after noon vesterdav a snccial train came I SxesAa<* l?r t'‘e yeaTc-Uarried ; London, Oct. 11, evening-Jndgesalter noon yesterday a special train came Moved by Mr. ltamaey, seconded by Mr. ' Rlaokhurn and Mellnr have been an-east having on board Messrs. C. .1 j Kean, That having received the n.port I " in£d hv the IVoDn to
Brydgcs, Managing Director of the G. T „f th„ Cnmmiaelone* .anointed in ev. ! lt?\nted by the Crown to Sit as a S|>e-

sale at Day’s bookstore,

Inspecting the Railroads.—Shortly I

Mmmfurtuml ami suM l.y

«O W. •». Spicer Gen. SupLdaa. Steven- ' the ! ««* Y ‘Il H
son, his assistant, and Eaton besides some firet concession of this township, find that V?r80"s lmPhcated m the late riot at 

chests, was left standing at the hotel door, other gentlemen. Wc noticed some- jy impracticable to open the road on tne Manchester.
While there one. of the chests—a black time ago that they were out on an in- proper allowance between this Township < Ghent, Oct. 11—The Bien-publiqiie
one—containing a considerable sum of spotting tour, and were passing over the aud Puslinch.—Carried. On motion the of this city says Cardinal Antonelli
money, valuable jewelry, Ac., was carried G. T. R. as well as some of the railroads Council adjourned to nieyt on the first has addressed a note to the Europe*»
off, the ropes with which it was tied to | in the States. They have got thus far Monday in December next, at the hour of: powers in which he charges the Italian

10 o'clock, a.m. J. Eastekbrook, T. (’. ! government with actual connivance in

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite tlie Market 

lelpll, October 10, 1887. ‘Iw-tt
ALEX. B. PETRIE,

Chemist, Market Square, (1: ill'll.

in the States.
the waggon having been cut. The even-1 on their return. The train left them at 
ing was dark and rainy and rather favor- the Freight Station, and came down to 
able for the operations of the thief. No the Pssvngcr Station, whither the 
unusual noise was heard, and as the gentlemen followed on foot. The bridges 
waggon was frequently examined by Mr. I stations houses, and tlie track arc made

Police Court.

MEDICAL ! Price,

J UST RECEIVED, a Iteli .apply "V

DYE STUFFS !
Consisting of

f.ogwood, Fustic, Nick wood, Madder, In- No. 7, 
digo. Cochineal, Indigo Compound,

Madder Compound, Cudbear, dr.

White’s man and by Mr. Grieve, the deed 
must have been done with a great deal of 

20c. per Bottle adroitness and Speed, and by some one 
_ ’ , who knew what tin; chest contained. It

tu suit pureiiuRui*. is supposed that some rascal must have
daw overheard Mr. or Mrs. White mentioning

--------- ------------------ | what was in the chest, and followed them
seeking an opportunity of stealing the 
property. A reward of $20 has been 

! offered for the recovery of the chest and 
apprehension of the thief, but as yet not 
the least clue has been obtained as to the 
whereabouts of the stolen goods.—News 

j Record.

subjects of rigid inspection.

NEW FANCY GOODS
MRS. HUNTER,

- - Day's Block,

Use Harvey’s No. 2 OILS
Star «ale at the Drug Store opposite the English 
iCburi'h, Wynilluiiii-st., Guelph.

E. HARVEY.
«eelph,25th Sept.,lS67. dJkw-tf

New Livery Stable,
HORSES FOR HIRE.

PA UTIE8 wishing to hire Saddle-horses,or Hors 
«s ami Buggies, can do so at moderate rates, 

tav applying to the undersigned, at the Wellington

•Guelph, Ovt. 7, 1807.
HUGH STRAHAN.

TEACHER WANTED.
117 ANTED, a Sehool Teacher for School Sev- 
Vw tion No. 6, Township of Pusllnch, County 

*tt Wc llington. Good references required. One 
levin g a First-class Certificate for Common 
fteho «Is. To ootumence teaching on the first day 
Nov ember next. Apply iiersonally to Sehixil

DONALD CAMERON- 
EDWARD RAMSAY
donald mcmillan.

Baslinch, "3rd October, 1867. w4in

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

». 4, Day’s Old Block, Gordon Street

1TAS pleasure in informing the ladies 
and surrounding country that si 

lived a large and «-hoiçe assortimuit of

■f Guelph

FINGER1NU WOOL,
FLEECY (Single and Double) WOOL, 

ZEPHYR WOOL.

New tilipiier Patterns and Worked Ottomans.-- 
Also, a lai^gc variety of other Fancy Goislsaud Toys.

All orders for fancy work promptly executed.—r 
Stamping and Braiding done to order.

Guelph, 25th Sept., 1867. dw-4in

I body who keeps an eye on the barn yards ter of the widow O’Connor, who resides _....   „ ___e_ ,
| jie passes that stock-raising is rapidly in- on the Guelph road, a short distance be- wife in order that he might 1

low Hirst’s Hotel, in the township ofPil- to keep the peace Thomas is

NewSmokedSalmon
At E. CARROLL A. Co’s

uclph, Get. 7, 1867. No. 2, Day's Block.

OYSTERS!

FUST RECEIVED those celebrated

ffl BALTIMORE OYSTERS!
At GEORGE WILKINSON’S,
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office.

nOeclpb, July 81, 1867 (dw D. HOLTON ! Guelph, 10th Sept., 1867. 1*1)

Stock Raising on the Increase 
The Trade Review has the following :— 

A drive out into any township of the 
western part of Ontario will convince any 
body who keeps an eye on the barn yard* 
Jie passes that stock-raising is rapidly 
creasing. A few years ago, when cattle 
commanded but poor prices, the farmers 
seemed quite careless about rearing their 
young stock, and calves were slaughtered 
in all directions. Of late years we have 
had a large demand for cattle, both fat 
and lean, Irom the United States. So 
great was this demand, just before the 
Reciprocity Treaty terminated, that On
tario become almost denuded qf certain 
classes of cattle, the high prices offered 
by drovers causing many persons to sell 
animals which it would have been rather 
bettor for them to have retained. The 
effect of these large sales and good prices 
has been to give an impetus to stock raie 
ing, which the large number of young 
cattle now to be seen on the meadows fully 
attests.

LAMPS! LAMPS! LAMPSf 
A new iot of Lamps, Lamp Glasses, 

Lamp Globes, Lamp Shades and Wicks, 
also, pure Coal Oil for Family use,

At JOHN HORSMAN’S. 
Guelph, Oct. 10,1867. d6wl

IBF”The Republicans in the U. S. last 
year made great professions of friendship 
for the Fenline. They now manifest thàt 
love by nominating for Secretary of State 
one of the Moguls of the laf 
Nothing, party.

An Untrue Report.—It lias been ru 
niored that the Ixindon volunteers have j boots, 
been served with the now Snider Rifle, j Tuesday next, 
and that they are busily engaged in prac- j Walter Hill was charged by his faith- 
tice with the weapon. Were this true, it, lui and affectionate spouse, Susannah, 
would show very unfair dealing, as the with the unbecoming conduct of having 
Snider Rifle is to be used at the approach- I beaten and abused her. If it were not 
ing District Shooting Match. But it is | that Police business is somewhat dull in

the revolutionary movement against 
I Rome.
I Liverpool, Oct. 10th—Campbell &

IM.IV T. w, mmim Em.. Piiii.v Maai»in.t.. Son, brokers suspended payment
Saturday, lüth.-SHimrd Stimto was , 'Q»1; *Vjj,-£rrlved,.0?t»

charged with having stolen a pair of s(ea^ltr8 Russia and St. George, from 
The case was remanded until Quebec.

Newmarket, Oct. 11th—The three 
days’ meetings of the Newmarket sec
ond October races included some pri-

not correct, for there lias not yet been one 
of the rifles issued, nor will there be, until 
they can be issued simultaneously, and 
all the Battalions supplied with them at 
the same time. This is on the best au
thority. ?

Town, Mrs. Hill would require a magis
trate and a court for her special accom
modation. The ungallant Walter was 
condemned to saw wood, and do other 
‘chores’ about the gaol for the term of 
one calendar month, and all this because 
misfortune had deprived him of the pow-

Child Desertion. On the morning | er to make the corporation richer by $10 
of Tuesday last, about daylight, a dauglv j and costs.

zes exciting activity. The 500 sovga. 
sweepstakes was won by Friponier ; 
Hermit second. Yesterday, the fourtn 
day, was still more exciting, the fa
mous French horse Longchamps beat
ing Hermit.

From Washington.
Washington, Get. 11.—The Presi

dent to-day issued an order remitting 
the sentence of the Court Martial m 

Thomas Woods was brought up by his the case of 16 soldiers tried at Buffalo 
last summer, for attending a Fenijui

kington, was surprised, on going to the In his summer apparel, and camo out of the
4/U» «n Cnil Ilia lino ___A__ JJ- a ' 1 . . rr , .. .. ...door, to find the dog endeavoring to tear 
something which was in a basket. On 
examination a fine male child, six weeks 
old, well clothed, and fast asleep, was die-' 
covered. There were plenty of good 
clothes in the basket. The humane girl 
took the child into the house,and acquain
ted the Reeve of the circumstance. The 
little stranger lias what is known as a 
double hair lip, and is a healthy young 
’un.—Flora Observer-

Forgery and Bankruptcy.—-The 
Cobourg World records the failure and 
crime of .one of the foremost merchants 
of that town, a Mr. Pidgeon, of the firm 

| of Pidgeon & Co. King st. He went to 
Montreal lately to purchase goods, and it 
became known in Ms absence that he had 
forged the name of the endorser of one of 
hie notes. Investigations showed that 
his forgeries amounted to six thousand 
dollars, and on Thursday night of last 
week he took his departure by one of the 
lake schooners, and crossed to the com
mon refuge of such as he.
JTGalt has reorganized its Literary So
ciety, and the first debate of the season 
took place on Wednesday evening last, 
the subject being. “Should the sexes be 
educated together in.otir schools?" Wo 
are not told whether the pros or cons 
carried the night.

lock-up eMvering.and evidently in a better 
humor for drinking than fighting. Tlie 
bridge of his hooked nose was ‘ peeled like

be bound
still clad pie-nic in Fenian uniform, and sen

tenced to forfeit two months’ pay.

bridge of his hooked nose was ‘ peeled like HlGH-HANDBD PROCEEDING.—Tho | 
an onion,’ and his eyes, and the space be- Sarnia Observer says :—During the j 
tween them as far as the cheek bones, i early part of this week considerable ,

with threatening the lives of your wife 
and family ; are you prepared to find 
sureties to keep the peace ?” “ Troth, I 
am npt, air, but if I was outside I could.” 
MrsWood went on to make known the full 
extent of her grievance. He had threat
ened to “ knock out her brains wid the tay- 
pot,” and borrow a gun to shoot his son 
William, who it is to be presumed was 
proof against injuries, from crockery. Mr. 
Woods was ordered to go and fetch his 
sureties, or he would be Imprisoned most 
unreluctantly.

Reporter says:—The Fall 
r fiurly o]

The Galt
Trade is now fairly opened on our Rail
way, and special trains are'already requir
ed to move the large deliveries. The 
Mgh prices prevailing art having the 
effect of causing the bringing of pro
duce to market much' earlier this season 

!;we think there is a gen
eral disparition shown among farmers to 

siblS lather than’
■ÜSÉ

handed outrage having been commit
ted on British soil by two Americans, 
one said to be Sheriff of St. Clair 0®», 
Michigan, the other his brother ; this 
outrage being the shooting at and 
wounding of two British subjects, and 
the abduction of one of them by main 
force to St. Clair, where they lodged 
him in jail.

No Repudiation.—Mr. Me* 
loch, the American Secretary of, i 
Treasury, addressed a letter to 
tlemen in New York fo which 1 
that the American Governn 
no intention of paying the inti 
the five-twenty bonds in #
In fact it is the policy of Mr.! 
loch to diminish the j 
oulation,and not toe 
be the case Jf the iig 
twenties, nowj
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Bather Strange 
U has been surmised that Napoleon,

Victor Emmanuel and Garibaldi have 
an understanding among themselves 
"with reference to the movèments of 
the latter to make Rome the capital of 
a united Italy. There is no other 

^groundsfor this supposition than those 
v ttiscSforM by the actions and ezpres- 
, sions of the Liberator himself. About 

the middle of last month he summoned 
a meeting of those favorable to him in 
the Italian Parliament, and informed 
them that it was necessary he should 
abandon the concentration of volun
teers on Italian territory, in order 
that he might not embarrass the Gov
ernment of the King. And further 
that in accordance with the national 
Roman junta, he was organizing an 
insurrection in Rome. His words left 
the impression that neither Victor 
Emmanuel nor Napoleon would op
posé any obstacle to the overthrow of 
the Pope’s temporal authority if only 
the literal terms of the SeptcmberCon- 
vention were regarded. All this is 
somewhat incredible, yet it acquires 
the semblance of truth from the facts, 
that the troops appointed to guard the 

-frontier must have figuratively shut 
their eyes and allowed numbers of the 
M party of action ” to cross into the 
papal territory ; and that Napoleon is 
remaining far moie quiescent than 
any one supposed he would, when in
telligence of the outbreak was first 
announced. At that time we were 
informed bv a cable despatch that a 
French force would be immediately 
sent out to see that the articles of the 
treaty were not infringed, and to hem 
round the temporal authority of Pio 
Nono. This is the last we have heard 
on this point, and the troops intended 
for the expedition have not yet set foot 
on the Italian shores. Policy alone 
perhaps makes the Emperor the friend 
of the Pope, as perhaps policy makes 
him almost everything that he is, and 
a friendship cemented by no stronger 
bond has no seal of truth or perman
ency. Policy and necessity merely con
strain Victor Emmanuel not alone to

The Roman Revolution.
MANIFESTO OF THE ROMAN JÜNTA. .
Rome, Bept. 7th, 1867.—The eetablleti- 

ment of concord between the various fac 
lions of the Roman liberal party was 
generally dwired, in order that they 
might unitedly carry out the entei 
of freeing Kbme from the yoke of pi 
and accomplishing the unity of Italy.— 
This wish was, after great effort, fulfilled, 
and we, succeeding the National Roman 
Committee and the Ceptre of Insurrection 
were accredited by both those bodies to 
our fellow-citizens by a manifesto ad 
dressed to the Romans on the 18th July 
last. We undertook our difficult charge, 
trusting that Romans and Italians, with
out violating the September convention, 
and without depriving Rome of the initi
ative Of the insurrection, would assist us 
by every means in their power. In fact, 
what have our enemies been doing for 
several years past ? Legitimists and San- 
fedists in Europe and throughout the 
world emulously strive to send here, their 
last rock of refuge, every sort of help, 
money, mind and men. Their public and 

•secret associations, the meetings impro
vised here and there, the parish churches 
transformed into recruiting offices, and 
the efforts of private persons, have joined 
all countries in a vast conspiracy against 
civilization and against Italy, choosing 
Rome as their battle-field. Can Rome 
alone, in the miserable political and eco
nomical condition to which she has been 
reduced, struggle against all the forces 
thus brought to bear upon her by the re
ligious and political fanaticism of the 
world ? Must she alone, • after having, 
from 1848 to this day, prodigally contri
buted intellect, money and men, in all 
the liberal movements and great wars of 
the nation, must she alone struggle 
againàt the united strength of the cosmo
politan reaction here assembled in con
spiracy ? The v Italian government is 
bound, it is true, by the September con
vention. In order to secure the removal 
of the French flag from Pontifical terri
tory, it has had to renounce all forcible 
means of planting the Italian flag on that 
terri tor}-. But will the Italians be less 
clear-sighted reap1, cling their true inter
ests than their enemies from every coun 
try who now make head at Rome Y Has 
not Italy national associations, constitu
ted with the sagacious object of assisting 
the great efforts of the nation, outside the 
sphere of diplomatic responsibility Y Has 
she not institutions and generous citizens 
who can and will extend the necessary 
support to those who labor for the fulfil
ment of the national aspirations? To 
those associations, to those institutions, 
to those citizens, we now address our
selves. Intending to carry out, as soon 
as possible, a Roman insurrection, with
out embarrassing the Italian government 
—without rashness, and without previous 
fracas, we have in readiness a vast organ
ization. But, as every one knows, this 
organization cannot be maintained with
out great expenditure, and the prepara
tions for the day of action are very costly. 
Our treasury, that furnishes all, has re
ceived. for several months past, no other 
contributions than the offerings of this 
patriotic population, impoverished by

by Attacking a battery In front, contrary 
to all the usages of warfare, and the cus
tom of the service ?" He replied, “ My 
Lord I hope you will not blame me, for I 
received a positive order from my superior 
officer in front of the troops to attack 
them, although I was quite well aware of 
the unusual course of the proceeding 
ordered.” Lord Raglan then enquired 
what he had done, and w6s told that he 
led the brigade into a Russian battery, 
that he had ridden up to the Russian 
cavalry, and that he was not followed by 
the brigade, that he was wounded and 
nearly dismounted, and had some diffi
culty in getting away from the number 
of Cossacks, and that the brigade was 
nearly destroyed, there now being only 
195 left out of 650, and finally that the 
whole had occupied the brief space of 20 
minutes.

. . /. , ! long tyranny and a series of noble sacri
remain a passive spectator of events ficeJ Ve are in the breach, awaiting 
tending and having for their object his | your help. If this unexpectedly fails us,
aggrandizement, but actually to use ithe “b"™1 ““"“I?1)- organized,
.? , . . ,r I cannot but remain in the power of m-
his power to negative those efforts. | triguers. May such fortune, such shame
It cannot be expected that he will 
thus act in opposition to his own in
terests but with reluctance, it cannot 
reasonably be imagined, that he would 
oppose any obstacle to the Liberator’s 
progress towards Rome and the unifi
cation of Italy were the honor of his 
kingdom not pledged ; and therefore 
the only difficulty that remains to us, 
is to discover in what new light the 
French Emperor has been pleased to 
look upon the Homan Question.

THE MANCHESTER FENIANS.

never fall upon Rome and Italy.
The National Roman Junta.

Charge of the Light Brigade.
Any particulars concerning the famous 

“ charge" at Balaklava, during the Cri
mean war, which Tennyson has so finely 
immortalized in verse, must be of general 
interest, although it is now several years 
since the gallant Six Hundred rode up to 
their death, while
“ Cannon to right of them, cannon to left of tin-in. 
Cannon in front of them, volley'd nml thnmlerM."

We glad.y give place, therefore, to the 
following personal and graphic account 
of the affair which has never before been 
made public. It came substantially from 
the lips of the Earl of Cardigan, the 
Commander of the Eleventh Hussars at

The Roman Movement.
[Paris (September 25) Correspondence 

of the London Daily News.]
Riccotti Garibaldi arrived in Florence 

on September 20 with £l 2,000, which was 
distributed among volunteers. The ex
pedition was so openly preparing that 
crowds of people assembled every day on' 
Piazza Santa Trinita to look at ten or a 
dozen shoemakers hard at work in a shed 
making shoes for Garibaldi's soldiers. 
M. Crisdi’s mission to dissuade Garibaldi 
from his project decidedly failed. Gari
baldi told him that the die was cast; that 
he suffered so horribly, from his wounds 
and his rheumatism that-death would be 
a relief to him, and that he was deter
mined to go on with his work, come 
what might. He can neither walk nor 
ride on horseback. His sons were to take 
command under him, and it was thought 
that Mennotti would lead the expedition 
against Rome. If it be true as reported 
to-day, that all the French officers of the 
Antibes Legion have thrown up their 
commissions, much of the difficult of the 

"enterprise disappears.
The note of M Ratezzi, published by the 

Florence Gazette, was the consequence 
of a long and animated negotiation be
tween the governments of France and 
Italy. In the first instance the French 
Minister of Foreign Affairs wrote an 
“ energetic ” despatch, insisting upon 
the strict execution of the Convention of 
September 15, and demanding categorical 
explanations as to the inaction of Itali
an authorities in presence of the notori
ous preparations and speeches of Gari
baldi. M. Ratazzi instructed M. Nigra 
to urge the great latitude which Italian 
laws allow to public meetings and pri
vate socities ; the delicacy of Garibaldi’s 
exceptional situation; and finally, the 
inviolability ot his person as an Italian 
deputy. The French Cabinet did not 
admit the force of these objections : re
minded that of Florence that the least 
breach of the Convention would restore to 
France her liberty of action, and threaten 
to send a fleet to Curtn Veechia, and 
two divisions to Rome. M. Ratazzi at 
first replied with spirit that if a French 
army appeared in the Roman States, an 
Italian army would enter at the same 
time. Further and more emphatic 
threats on the part of France induced 
M. Ratazzi to lower his tone, and to 
issue the proclamation against Garibaldi 
which everybody knows.

Reform Banquet at Bowmax- 
VILLE.—On the 9th inst, a great Re
form banquet took place at Bowman- 
ville in honor of the victory won in 
West Durham. The members elect 
present were Messrs. E. Blaké, Alex. 
McKenzie, McLeod, and Archibald 
McKellar. A large number of other 
gentlemen contributed to make up a 
very numerous company. Lengthy 
and eloquent speeches were made by 
the members present, and the ovation 
was in every respect as successful as 
could have been anticipated or desired.

The proceedings against the persons Balaklava, in 1854, who actually led the

MARRI AG ES.
Uimmhin— Law hence—Oil tin- Utli Inst., by the 

Ri-v. W. I-'. Clarke, Mr. Henry C’rnsmmn, of 
Waterloo, to Mary Ruth, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Lawrence of Guelph.

charged with committing the late Fenian ^r'stojlhen' Mwett,*dnr!ng hte’renmt j New Advertisements,
outrage at Manchester were commenced , it to E„„iall(i ..fw 1™ i,ad —ited' J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .outrage at Manchester were commenced visi', to Klg,„0j- „fmr he had ledtwf _____ _____ ________________
in earnest on the 26th ult., at the Police Tennyson s Stirring epic to Lord and Lady j py njrp flT) A TIT DTHTTTTClTniTfl 
Court. Twenty-eight persons were bro’t I Cardigan, with an effect which may be | K LU U Xl, UilAlrl, iKli VlulUrlo,

, , . _ . , , ., i easily imagined bv all who have ever j ’ 7 1
up charged with the murder of Sergeant : heard hk recjtatione. | ASHES, LEATHER,-Ac.
Brett. The evidence clearly proved Allen • At about one o’clock on that memora . ------
to have been the leader and most active Me day alter the Heavy Brigade had | lit”
party in the affray, and also went to show I been attacked by the liueeian cavalry, the : ln,»,ii,i, nir.mM iwiinimi in refer-
v* j J ’ whole of the cavalry division was consid- I enec to the Markets, Packing olS^m-k, Manufae------ --s cavalry (----- ---------
that several others of the prisoners were j erably advanced towards the enemy, and 
present or took an active part in the out- the Light Brigade had been ordered to 
rage. During the day a contest arose dlaiueunt to relieve their horses. Sud- 
, f , . i , denly they were again ordered to
between the counsel and the bench re- j..and aide.decamp ('apt. Nolan
garding the regularity of putting hand- ! came forward, and told Lord Lucan, com-1 
cuffs on the nrisonere. Mr. Ernest Jones 'madding tlw cavalry, that the Light, 

, . , . . . -, . r Brigade were to attack the Russians inwho had been instructed to appear for tU/v,lley]i0td r„,8 up t0 Ij0rd ,
several of the accused men, protested j Cardigan, and said : “ It is Lord Raglan's 
against the proceeding, and eventually | order that the Light Brigade is to attack 
declined to defend his clients unless the *1'“ 1 1 f A'

•e „„ venir,.,!

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
MoNTItKAI.

Kirkwood, Livingston & More,
Ham fax

ADVANCES.

DRAFTS authorised against
Montreal ami Halifax may li

handcuffs were taken off. The magis
trates refused to agree to this, and Mr. 
Jones retired from the court. It is stated 
that a special commission, consisting of 
a chief justice and two junior judges, is 
to be sent down to Manchester, early in 
December, for the trial of the Fenians 
concerned in the late outrage. In the 
meantime the two rescued prisoners, 
Kelly and Deasey, are still at large, and 
there seems to be no clue to their place 
of retreat, although the police in all 
parts of the kingdom are on the alert 
for their apprehension. Kelly was repor
ted to have been seen in Nottingham, go
ing in the direction of Narrow Marsh, 
where most of the Irish residents live, 
but although the railway stations were 
watched, and the Irish houses searched, 
he has. vanished like a phantom and left 
ilo trace behind. At Dover, a number of 
Irish-Americans have arrived, with the 
supposed object of facilitating the escape 
of the fugitives to the Continent. At 
Leeds, a Fenian demonstration was anti
cipated, and measures were taken for its 
prevention ; and at Euston square, Lon
don, on the evening of the 23rd. there 
was a large gathering of Irishmen, some 
of them armed^ under the impression 
that Kell; might come by train to Lon
don, and with the determination to at- 
iempt.liis rescue in the event of his being 

apprehended. At Barnsley, the feeling 
f the working classes has been manifes- 
i in rather a questionable way. A young 

t who declared himself a Fenian, was 
kf-liangad by his fellow-workmen, and 
\ not cut down until he was black in

he Reform Act is printed and on 
i for one penny. The title 

publisher, Mr Farrah,

O'

the Russians in the valley." Lord Cardi
gan replied, saluting with his sword :
“ Certainly, my lord, but you will allow j 
me to inform you that there is a Russian i 
battery in front, and one on each flank. 1 
while the ground on the flank is covered | 
with Russian riflemen..” Lord Lucan | 
answered : “ I cannot help that, it is Lord 
Raglan's positive order that the Light 
Brigade is to attack them.”

Lord Cardigan then formed his brigade, 
of five regiments, with three regiments in 
the front line, and two in the second, | Oi-tuiM-r 12, isht. 
while Lord Lucan ordered Lord Cardi
gan’s own regiment, the Eleventh Hus
sars, back, so as to form a support on the 
left rear of the front line. Lord Cardigan 
immediately ordered the advance. After 
going about sixty yards Capt. Nolan rode 
obliquely across the front, when a Rus
sian shell fell upon the ground near nim, 
and not far from Lord Cardigan. Nolan’s 
horse then wheeled about and carried 
him to the rear, and Lord Cardigan led 
the brigade down to the main battery in 
front, about one mile and a quarter dis
tant. On arriving at about eighty yards 
from the battery, the fire became very 
severe, and the officers were considerably 
excited, and had to be ordered to “ be 
steady."

Lord Cardigan, at the head of his bri
gade, passed close by the muzzle of a gun, 
which was fired as he entered the battery, 
and rode forward through the Russian 
limber carriages until he came up close 
to their line of cavalry. His brigade did

City. Cash mi
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Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
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Congregational Tea Meeting.
, „.....
Meeting in the

TOWN HALL,
On Tuesday Evening, Oct. 16

Tea to be served from 0 to 8 o'clock, to b& fol
lowed by Short Addressee ana select nieces 
of MUSIC.

Every effort will be made tv render the occasion 
an interesting one. ,

Ticketi, 25 Cents each, may lie had at theetores 
of Messrs. A. Thomson & Co., and John McNeil, 
and at the door.

On behalf of the Conunitee of arrangements,

E. S. BOULT, Secretary. 
Guelph, Oct. 12, 1867. d-2

VOLUNTEER BILES ASTRAY

TWO RIFLES belonging to the Guelph Rifle 
Company have gone astray. It is supposed 

they were given out to members of what was known 
ils the Home Guard,1 and not returned. Notice is 
hereby given that the parties in whose posssesion 
they are must return them at once to the under
signed. As they arc Government property, any 
one failing to return them after tills notice will be 
prosecuted according to law.

GEORGE BRUCE, Jk.
October 12, 1807. Captain, G. R. Co.

Servant Wanted.

WANTED a good Female Servant for general 
house-work. Liberal wages paid. Ap

ply to
MRS. ALEX. NAIRN, Rockwood. 

Rockwood. G.T.R., Oct. 11. d-tit

O -A. ]R D .

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

WVALE. Baml-Ma.tvrof the Wellington Hot- 
, talion, ami late Band Sergeant of the 17th 
Regiment, begs to infonn the inhabitants of 

Guelph, that he is prepared to receive pupils for 
instruction in Music in the following branches : 
Violin, Flute, Comet, and nil Brass Instruments 
thorough Buss and Harmony.

Terme. --$16 per quarter, payable in ad
vances. For ]iarticulars apply at residence, Not
tingham Street.

Guelpli, Oct. 11, 1867. d-lm

FRESH LOBSTERS!
At E. CARROLL A Co's

Guelph, Oct, 7. 1867. Nu. 2. Day's Block.

TEACHER WANTED.

A MALE TEACHER of experience, holding a 
first-class Normal School certificate, for 

School Section No. 8, Pusl inch. Salary not al
together an object with an eligible jierson. Duties 
to commence on the 1st of January, 1868. Appli
cation to he made to

donald McPherson, )
ROBERT WATSON, -Trustees.
CHARLES COLFASS, )

Pitslincli P.O., Oct. 10th. at
The Weekly Globk to copy twice and send ac

count to the Guelph Mercury Office.

CORDWOOD 

IMPORTANT to the FABERS
Near ACTON,

ROCKWOOD,
GUELPH,

SHANTZ,
BRESLAU,and 

BERLIN,

O

not follow him, and he was attacked by 
two Cossacks, slightly wounded, and near
ly dismounted, bùt he fenced them off, and 
gradually retired from them and others 
who were attempting to surround him. 
When he got back to the battery his 
command had retired and diverged to the 
left, and he slowly retreated until he met 
General Scarlett, commanding the heavy 
brigade of cavalry. He told him that the 
Light Brigade was destroyed, and men
tioned the fate of Captain Nolan, after 
bringing the order for the attack, when 
Gen. Scarlett said that he had just ridden 
over Captain Nolan’s body.

Lord Cardigan then, had his brigade 
counted by his staff officer, and found that 
there were only 195 present <*tof the 650. 
He then immediately rodftMff to Lord 

to report what had*en place.
said

FISH, OILS, &c.
RDER-S fin- Fish, Oils, or West India Produce 

carefully ami promptly executed.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Halifax, N. 3.

Business Education !
fpH K jiii|Hii tam c of a thorough Business Kdii- 
JL ration is pressing itself upon the attention 

of commcrcitil circles more anil more every day, 
and its advantages are jierlmps mure emphatically 
shown by untiling more than by tile vantage 
ground on which it places the fully trained clerk 
aliovu the Inqierfeetly trained one, when looking 
for a situation.

The British American Commercial Collkoe 
has in full operation such a course of instruction as 
to give it practical Illness to do the work proposed.

An important characteristic, of this Institution 
is its maturely organised actual business system, 
whereby the. College is made a type or model not 
only of an extensive business house, hut even of a 
large trading community. Another distinctive 
feature of this College is that it attempts no ex
traneous teaching. Its work is one, and to the 
accompllshnient-of that work every effort is direct
ed. Just as the University and Grammar Schools 
must be separate institutions, so the Commercial 
College nhd the Elementary School must be dis
tinct. Cominmi sense anil exiHirienve alike show 
that siiidi a combination is not compatible with

Tin1 time required to complete the full course 
varies considerably, according to tile attendance, 
attention amiability of put'll student. Young men 
however are earnestly «mit ioned against the injuri
ous practice of hurrying through the course from 
the mistaken idea that they will thus Is- gainers by 
the saving of money in the item of lmanl. Infinitely 
more advantageous would it be to the student, 
since his full course of tuition is already paid for, 
to incur the comparatively small additional expen
se of a few weeks Isiard in order to make himself 
completely master of the course ; and thus, by a 
small present outlay, quality himself for some ‘lu- 
curative situation. The crodness that such haste 
entails is highly detrimental, not only to the -stu
dent himself, but also to the College where he 
graduates ; ami. besides, itf- brings oppi . ui ■ 
Commercial Colleges generally. The com moi: prac
tice, therefore, of holding out this crowding sys
tem as an inducement to students is most decept
ive and highly reprehensible.

We were again awarded the First Prize at 
the late Provincial Exhibition, Kingston, for the 
best specimen of Business Penmanship, anil an 
Extra Prize for our system of Writing.

For Penmanship, Circulars, , address—

MVSQROVB & WRIOHT,

0RDW00D in quantities from Five Cords up
wards will lie received at the above stations, 

anywhere along the track of the G. T. R., at 
ally advanced prices. Payment,

CASH ON DELIVERY
or as soon ak wood is in a shape to measure.

IVEElSr WANTED
Good Steady Choppers will always find constant 
employment Apply to

ALEX. NAIRN,
. Rockwood, G.T.R.

RocIw'oihI, Oct. 2,1867. Od-wlim
(Berlin Journal td copy one. month. )

Mew Crop Teas
At E. CARROLL A Co’s

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. No. 2, Day's Block.

DRILL SHED, GUELPH.

GRAND CONCERT!

& JEWELRY
A LARGE STOCK

HOW SB HAND 1
IN ALL THE LEADING STYLES.

Guelph, 10th Oct, 1867.
ID. SAVAGE.

dw-ly

BOOTS AND SHOES
rpiiE xt md Best Wearing Boots and Shoe», manufai r, Goat, Kidd, &e., Hewed or Pegged are to lie had atfrom the best brands of French Calf,

THOMAS BROWN’S

NEW BOOT & SHOE STORE.
He would advise all who are not satisfied with such Boots and Shoes as they get elsewhere to cal 

ami give him a trial, and be convinced tlint

The Boots and Shoes he makes are the Best they ever Had.
Repairing neatly done. All orders attended to promptly.

THOMAS BROWN,
Guelph, 8th October, 1807. dw Day's Block, Wyndham-st., Guelph

The

EXHIBITION

Prize

SHIRTS

and

DRAWERS 

For Sale

At the Guelph

Cloth Hall.

A. THOMSON & CO.
Guelph, October 5, 1867. dwtf

FALL IMPORTATIONS !

On Wednesday^23rd Oct. 1867

A GRAND CONCERTVill lie given In the Drill 
Shell in aid of the Orphans and Aged in St. 

Joseph's Hospital, under the care of the

SISTERS OF CHARITY.
Doors e]>eii at 7:80. Concert to commence at 8. 

Single Tickets, 50e. Family tickets, admitting 
five, #1.50.

A Quadrille Hand will Ik- Iu attendance 
after the Concert.

DENIS NUNAN, Secretary. 
Guelph, Oct. 7. 1867 daw td

ALarieStoctofNev French Fruits
At E. CARROLL A Co’»

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. No. 2, Day's Block.

18, SllWilf
HAS NOW OPENED A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

Fall and Winter Dry Goods !
In Fancy Dress Goods, in all the new styles and textures. Wincey», Plain and 

Fancy Flannels, Blanket», Cottons, Print», dec.

FANCY MANTLE CLOTHS,
Water-proof Cloakings; New Mixtures, Velveteens and Whitneys, Hosiery and Glove», 

large choice of COL,LABS and CUFFS in Linen and pni»er. A large variety of
Jet Bugle Trimming, mantle Ornament», Ac.

tST Purchasers may rely on getting the Cheapest and Best Goods. All Departments will be found 
complete.

WILLIAM STEWART.
Guelph. 3rd Ortolier. 1867.

9100 REWARD er FALL A WifiTIB 66698
of 

too
about $300 of which are in silver, the balanc 
principally in Gore Bank $10 bills. The supposed 
thief is a young man apparently about 17 years 
of age, hill face with ' keen blue eyes, pleasant, 
niH'ii countenance, with light hair cut short, is 
about 5 feet 3 inches high, very stoutly built, bad 
on light coloured clothes, small checked trows- 
ers, red flannel shirt with horse-shoe prints,speaks 
with a strong English accent, gives his linjne ns 
Ephraim Hessingfnira, works at the baking'busi
ness, hud a black glazed travelling liag. The 
above rewaul will be paid on recovery or money 
and apprehension of tliief by applying to Chiek- 
C<instable Kelly

&4T He had his name stumped in India ink on 

GEORGE COPP, Printer.
Guelph, October 10, 1807.

FARM FOR SALE.

ÏACtR sale, that well-known fann adjoining Mr.
1 Gideon Hood's, about one mile from the 

Great .Western Station, Guelph. Terms made 
known by applying to tlio subscriber.

If not sold by the loth inst., this farm will be 
taken out of the market. '

JAMF-8 MAYS-
G nalpb, 3rd October, 1867. dwtf

Vic. >ria Engine Company.
fllHERE will be a Special Meeting of the above 

1 Company in the Fireman's Hall, on TBOB* 
day Evening, the 15th inet, at quarter- 
I»ast Seven. A full attendance is requested.

F. B. SKINNER, Secretary.

A. O. B U C H A M
Invites the public to an inspection of his new Fall and Winter stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Which is large, ami contains every new and leading style anil material for the season.

FANCY DRESSES, PLAIN DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS, MANTLES, AND MANTLE MATERIALS.

Millinery and Fancy Woollen Goods in beautiful variety.

O- INSPECTION INVITED.
-A.. O. BUCHAM.

V
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NORAH tüSHALÇEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

OhAPTKR XXIIÏ.—MARY KENDAL LOSES
HER WAT AMONG THE MOUNTAINS.

Before the break of the day Mary 
KendaVwa* far among the mountaiqe.— 
Through the hours of da Anew she bad 
toiled upward witbjiteady and unflagging 
zeal, her great object being to travel be
yond the region of general habitation 
while the ocbupants of the houses near 
the bases of the mountains were asleep, 
eo that they might not see her, and so 
be unable to give information to any one 
who might come in pursuit.

She was congratulating herself on 
having gained this important object, 
when several hours after midnight, and 
just as the purple dawn was streaking 
the east she came to a level place in the 
steep path and paused to take the first 
rest she had allowed herself since she 
left her father’s castle.

For nearly two hoqrs she had passed 
neither cabin nor cottage, and concluded 
that nought but solitary mountain sheet
ings would now be met with, the resi
dents of which would have little or no 
communication with the valley. She 
had reached that solitary eminence with
out having been seen by any one. Once 
or twice the flickering light from a peat 
fire flashed through a cabin window and 
shone upon the path, and she caught a 
glimpse of the happy circle within ; but 
on these occasions she passed the place 
with such caution that even the dog did 
not bark, and turning away trom the 
gleaming light, she pressed with resolute 
heart against the toilsome slope.

No personal fear found a place in 
her bosom- Her heart was filled with 
that true and pure love which casteth 
out fear. She dreaded only interruption 
and detention. She feared but for being 
pursued and overtaken. To a timid, 
gently nurtured maiden the darknes and 
the solitude might well present a thous
and terrors, but Mary Kendal found hér- 
aelf surrounded with these, and felt no 
tremor. The danger in which her lover 
was, shut out the thought of all other 
danger—his deliverance, standing over 
against the difficulty, suffering, or risks 
ot the way, made these seem less than 
nothing in her eyes.

She sat down on a large stone near to 
the brow of the eminence, to test her 
now aching limbs and take a quiet view 
of the valley below and the mountain 
peaks above. The landscape beneath 
was but a mighty mass of deep shadows 
-—a grey and gloomy chaos—tor night 
etill lurked in the vale, waiting till the 
brightening dawn chased away its density 
and once again revealed the beauty of 
wood and mansion-hqpse, glancing 
streams and sparkling meadows. Behind 
and far up against the dull western sky, 
loomed the peak of the Skerry voe—the 
mountain near whose summit lay the 
termination of her journey. It seemed 
close at hand, rising close behind some 
lesser heights ; but Mary knew that be
tween it and her lay many leagues of dif
ficult pathway, winding up slopes, across 
ravines, and through black ragged defiles 
into which the sunshine could scarcely 
penetrate. With the wings of a bird 
Mai y might have reached the cavern of 
the robbers by sunrise, but with her slow 
means of locomotion, and ignorance of 
the easiest and shortest route, she did 
not hope to reach it till perhaps late on 
the following day.

As she sat looking dreamily down up
on the dark and indistinct valley, she fell 
into a train of sad bitter musing. She 
thought painfully of the mistaken ideas 
the sinful feelinge, the deceit, hypocrisy, 
violence, injustice, and crime that found 
a place in human hearts, and made 
other human hearts grieve, suffer, and 
mourn. When she thought of her father 
it was with softened feelings of affection 
still,for she doubted not his love, or the 
genuineness of his desire to secure her 
happiness ; but these feelings were large 
ly mixed with pity and regret, because 
of the baleful influence under which he 
acted, and the cruel part he had been 
induced to play. But when her wander
ing thoughts reverted to Malvrin, her 
heart was unrestrained in its scorn and 
loathing.

The colder breath of the morning 
b eezs as it came floating dot* n the n O n 
tain tossed the ringlets against her cheek 
and caused her to start up. Fain would 
she have remained longer on her stone- 
seat to ease her weary and now stiff 
limbs ; but the urgency for progress for
bade the indulgence, and turning her 
face towards the lofty peak, she boldly 
resumed her journey.

She had not advanced a hundred yards 
when a slight noise among the rocks in 
front canght her ear, and a man came 
leaping down upon the path at a little 
distance before her. He paused for some 
moments, gazing with an air of uncert
ainty, if not alarm ; then as èhe continu
ed quietly to advance, he came to meet 
her. (_

He had a gun over his shoulder, and a 
well filled game bag slung at his back ; 
and in the thick-set figure, Mary to her 
consternation, recognised Mike O’Raf
ferty. Hastily she drew the shawl closer 
round her head, and walked forward with 
the air of one who did not mean to loiter 
or engage in conversation.

* The top o’ the mornin’ to yez, my 
purty colleen,’ said Mike, stepping right 
in her way, and peeping at her through 
the di n light.

‘Good morning,’said Mary, hastily, 
and made an effort to get past.

* Sure then, what needs ye be in such 
a hurry ?’ returned Mike.

‘ I am in haste,’ answered Mary, fU- 
guising her voice as well as she could.

‘ In haste are ye, my darlin’,’ rejoined 
Mike. ‘ Throth its not the most aisy 
thing in the world to be in haste going 
up the mountain afore the sun rises out 
of his bed in the say. Masha thin its a 
wager yer walkin’ for, or it’s a boy 
among the hills yer goin’ to see.’

•I am on business.’ replied Mary, 
springing quickly past him, and walking 
up the close with rapid steps.

Mike stood still and looked after her 
till a jutting crag hid her from bis view.

TO BE CONTINUED.

I3F“ Mr Robert Buchaûan has a new 
volume of poems nearly ready, the major
ity of which are Scottish, the leading one 
being the story of “ Meg Blade,” a fisher 
woman. It is followed by The North
ern Wooing,” a love story : “ The Battle 
of Drumbie Moor," a wild sdpg of the 

r more

"OETE1

TO KATE.
Written for the Mercury.

Come to me now, tor my heart is sad,
And my life is full of care ;

Come with your light voice, free and glad, 
And the smile you used to wear.

And let me feel yoûr soft arms fold 
Around me once again ;

And I'll forget the world is cold,
And life Is full of pain.

And let me lav my weary head 
Upon your faithful breast,

Till my,worn spirit too has fled 
To that fur land of rést.

, For all my kindred there have gone,
The friends with whom In youth I played,

Afhr beyond the sëttlng sun 
Their last long Journey made.

And I, too, soon will join them there,
In that fdr land of rest,

Where all are happy, free and fair,
Eternal, bright and blest.

And when within that ltappy land 
I’ll wait for thee to come ;

I'll meet thee on the golden strand,
The first to greet thee home !

Hbtty . Hazelwood.

MOLASSES!
Standard Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

For sale at Lowest Prices

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, 3rd September. 1867. dtf

INDIA & CHINA TË1 CO Y.
Home Depot at Lomlon and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

mHE India and China Tea Company beg to 
_L call the attention of the Canadian com
munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for purity and excellence will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the nnblio Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the
Îeneral consumer. These Teas sre in high 
avour in England and France, and a single 

trial will prove their superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES: Kich. full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.

S3- The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.—N-B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea willccmse- 
qu ently retain its flavour any length of time.

Obrkrv e.—AH pack ages h ave the Company’s 
trade-mark, withoutwhich none are genuine.

MR. N. HIGIXBOTHAM 
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts. 1867 daw-1 y

GUELPH WOOD YARD.

anaiioora. Also lor sale a quantity 
sound Rock Elm at $3 per cord, 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar f< 
ling wood, at $3 per cord, or $1.60 f(

rpiIE undersigned is now prepared to deli- 
JL ver to any part of the town good Beech 
and Maple Cordwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
a half cord ■ Also for sale a quantity of good. 

He will 
for kind-

________ __ ____ _______ __ for half a
oord. 1 guarantee that a fall cord in each 
case will be delivered.

Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy’s Hotel, will he promptly attended to.— 
Termes trictly cash.

JOHN WEST.

to thïTpijblic.
rriHE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
-*• Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R. Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also line Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. daw-tf

OTTBLFKC

Melodeon and Cabinet Organ
FACTORY.

BELL, WOOD, & CO.
WOULD intimate !.. the public! of tlm Do

minion that they manufacture

Melofleons and Cabinet Organs !
superior to any an tin1’ continent, at prices ns low 
ns those of any other goixl maker. They defy 
competition ami challenge coiiqtarison. •

At the Provincial Show in Kingston their In
struments took THE SECOND PRIZE 
against six competitors.

£jg- All of the firm are Practical Melodeon

Mr. Wood has worked as head tuner for the best 
factories of Canada and the United States. His 
tuning has invariably taken THE FIRST 
PgglTE wherever exhibited. Their Melodeons 
are all Piano styled, being more Ann and durable 
than tjJtpoitalHe style.

All instruments are warranted for five years.— 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed Illustrated Cata
logues containing testimonials from a great num
ber of celebrated musicians sent free on appli
cation.

First-class PIANOS for Sale.
Factor)' ami Ware-rooms. Hast Market Square,

WM. BELL. R.W.BBLL.
R.B. WOOD. R. McLEOD.

Guelph, 3rd October, 1867

New Advertisements.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GEORGE JEFFREY
Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
WHICH WILL BE FOUND ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE IN 

CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT- 
1ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS:

SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESS’ CLOTHS,

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New.

And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market.

GEORGE JEFFREY.
Guelph, September 21, 1867.

CO-OPERATIVE STORE!
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE PURCHASED FROM JOHN WHYTE, ESQ., ASSIGNEE, 
MONTREAL, JOHN DAVIDSON S STOCK,"CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
BOOTS -A.3STO SHOES.

The Stock amounts to $4,670. The price paid was $2,381.70, being Fifty-one Cents on the Dol
lar, and the Goods will be sold at the undermentioned figures, living on an average 40 per cent, 
under wholesale anil 108 per cent, below retail prices. For example, goods which originally cost 
$1.00, and which have been retailed for $1.25, cost the subscribers only ol cent*, and are now 
offered at 60 cent*.

A FEW WORDS ABOUT BANKRUPT STOCKS.
A merchant only a short time in business failsjuid assigns, and then his Goods are called an old 

Bankrupt Stock. Does the circumstance of his failure convert nkw goods into old? May not Bank
rupt Stocks lie as good and as new ns others ? Purchasers, however, should be the judges. Sellers 
should not give evidence in their own cause.

DIRECT from ENGLAND i SCOTLAND
Just Received, a few Cases of New

MANTLE CLOTHS!
NEW SHAWLS,

NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW SKIRTINGS,

NEW WINCEYS,
NEW MANTLE BUTTONS.

ALL A RE OFFERED AT '

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
ty special attention is directed to ournew Autumn and Winter CLOAKINGS, JtC.

HOGG & CHANCE.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867.

business csaiten

MONTREAL

IjTST OF 000338 AND PRICES :

Former Retail Wholesale!I*

Winceys, C'liallies, Check# $0 40 
Cobourg Lustres, Orleans 0 25
French Merino................. 1 (>0
Black and Striped Silks.. 1 50 
Bleached Cottons............. 0 124
Print#...............................  0 16
Cambric Linings............... 0 10
Flannels............................. 0 40
Striped Shirtings............. 0 20
Canadian Tweeds............. 1 00
Cassimeres........................ 2 25
Block Çlotli...................... 3 50

0 121

Former Betel* Wholesale, Present 
Price*. I Price*. | Prie *•

Beaver Cloth........... $2 50 $2 00 $1 25
Wool Shawls................. 3 25 2 50 1 50
Mixed Carpet#............... 0 75 0 60 0 374
Coat#.............................. 3 75 3 00 1 80
Pant#.............................  2 25 1 80 1 12
Vests .............................. 1 70 1 35 0 80
I.allies' Mantles............. 2 50 2 00 1 20
Hats...............................  0 024 0 50 0 30
Caps...............................  0 50 0 40 0 25
Ribbon#.......................... 0 20 0 15 0 10
Hose...............................  0 25 0 20 0 124
Cloth Glove#................. 0 374 » 30 0 18

Handkerchiefs, Ties, Falls, Collars, Setts, Laces, Trimmings, Belts, Flowers, Braids, 
Buttons, t(r„ dr., Equally Low.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

The second semi-annual dividend of three per cent, will he 
heir Pass Book#, on and after the 1st October.

paid to customers on presenting

Fresh Importations Just Arriving.

WILLIAM MACKLIN & CO.
Guelph, 21 Ht September. 1867. dw

RUSSELL WATCH!

JOHN McNEIL,
Who lias lioen in the employment of Win. McLaren for years,

WOULD respectfully announce to the Inhabitants ef Guelph and vicinity that he ha# purchased 
the wludc stock in trade of WNI. MCLAREN, consisting of BOOTS and SHOES, at

A O-FtEAT

Reduction on Original Cost !
and is determined to give A ,BENEFIT to the old customers of this Institution, and all who may 
favor him with their patronage. JOHN McNEIL is determined to maintain the old laurels won by 
his predecessor, and also to add many new ones, ,liy keeping only the best of Goods, and always selling 
at the LOWEST PRICES.

During the Iff ext Thirty Days,

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
. ALL COMERS.

FARM FOR SALE.
TAOH SALE the North-East half of Lot No. 6, 
_n hid Con.,' Division B., ■Township of Guelph. 
It comprises 50 acres ot land, ull cleuihd and in a 
good state of cultivation. The land is well water
ed and there is a good pump well on the place. It 
is alHiut 34 mill's from Guelph -close to a good 
travelled road.

For terms and particulars apply (ifby letter pre
paid) to the undersigned, executors of the estate 
of the late -Richard Henderson

JOHN AMOS, )
PwBT. McIntosh. 1 

October 8, 1867. 4-in
- Executors

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a first-class fann, being the North 

east half of Ixit No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 
Township of Pilkington, containing one hundred 

acres, with about 80 acres under cultivation, well 
watered, and good building# thereon. Terms 
moderate. For further particulars apply to

Wg. RENNIE, Fergus, Ontario

let It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all quest ion.
2nd Tlie RUSSELL WATCH living made on correct and scientific principles, t must follow as a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH j# runqiosed is a reflex of the perfect machine b 

which, underskilful direction, it is produced.
4tli -Truth is the essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity anil conformity must therefore characterize the several pints in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6th- Reproduction, ns regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that “things 

which arc equal to the same things are equal to one another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses tout merit to a demonstration.

7th—The greatest Variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and lierfection will admit 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8ih -The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently nlxivc all comiwtitors for public favor and 
patronage.

9th- Proofs of the fmVgoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
ixisitlv^statements of the thousands in Eunqie, the United .States and Canada, wlm have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH.____________________ 1

TESTIMONIAL!.

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker. Wyndham Street, Ouelph.
If Society was as perfect in its organization, and was as obedient to the dictate# of truth as the 

RUSSELL WATCH I bought from you is in indicating/time', evil would lie swallowed up in 
good, anil happiness would become monotonous.

____________________ G. RENNIE, Ouelp

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

has always on hand a large Variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Uloeks, 
Jewellery and Fancy Good* will b found equally large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867- dw-tf

Direct Importations of Fall & Winter Goods

JAMES (X t MACK,
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

HAS NOW RECEIVED A VERY LARDE AND MOST ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF

BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS, MELTONS
finikin#, Beavers, Pilots, Whitneys, &c., in all shades, Fancy Vestings, Ac.

READY-MADE CLOTHI N G.
The Stock of Ready-made Clothing, got tip by himself in all the 1 
is Larger, Better and Cheaper tlum ever has been offered before.

f*p- Special attention Is called to the new style of Block Silk Hat—LORD lBONCKi French 
Cloth Opem Hat, Black, Brown and Drab Broadway Hat, with a large assortment of all kinds of Hat#, 
Caps, Shirts, Ties, Ac., always on hand at

TAMES OORMACK’f

he will sell off all Llgrht Goode at less than than original Cost Prices. Low prices must be 
coupled with Ready Money. No man can sell at small profits unless Me does a large business, and 
adhere strictly to the cash principle.

J. M. solicits an early call from those in want of good ami cheap Boots and Shoes. A supply of

HOME MANUFACTURED GOODS!
always on hand. All kinds of Goods made to order. REPAIRING done with Neatness and 
Dcsixitch. '(/^i

ALL WORK WARRANTED!
Î3* Country Merchants are invited to call, examine our Stock, and hear our Prices.

iTOITIN- MoUBIL,
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndham-st., Guelph, Ontario 

Guelph, 3rd Septemlier, 1867. (dw)

CARD.

SAVING disposed of my BUSINESS to Mr. JOHN McNEIL, who has been for a long 
ixiriod in my employment, I have much pleasure in recommending him as worthy and highly 

ltled to maintain the reputation which I flatter myself has been accorded to the Montreal 
Boot and shoe store since It was opened. The best proof I could have of the good name of 

the Store Is the more than liberal support extended to myself during the long years which the Mon
treal Boot end Shoe Store has been under my control. MB. McNEIL has been a long time In 
your midst, and ha# an extensive connection in this County, which, coupled, with Practical Experi- 
knce op him Business, and courteous manner, augurs well for his success, and I trust you will 
confer on him a share of your esteemed patronage.

clph, 2nd September, 1867.
wm. McLaren.

NEW FALL GOODS.
R. B. MORI SON & CO.,

MORRISTON.

GREAT REDUCTION in PRICES

THE SHOW ROOM will be OPEN-on the 23rd IHSÏAH1
AND WILL BE UP TO THE TIMES.

wC|.OTH|^aMr«4. to outer In t^e Uteet style», nn* READY-MADES 1” « 

MontutOD, 18th Sept-, 1867. R- B. MORISQN *j
WANTED

s. and good comme _. -,
__ weit End of the Town

h particulars as to rent, * c.. |
A Lot of New



t Office, Guelph, l 
October 12, 1867. f 
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» per lb..................... 0 to ”
k per 100 lbs................ 4 £81 "

Hides Per 100 lbs ................ 6 70 ”

MONTREAL MARKETS.
(Kirkwood, Livingstone A Go's, report by Special 

Telegraph-to ‘Evening Mercury,’)
Montreal, October 12,1867. 

Flour-Fancy, |7 80 to |7 40 :• Superfine No. L

£20 to $7 46 ; Welland Canal, 87 80. Bag flour. 
60 to $3 60. Oats 88q to 80c. Barley 70c to 
" 76c. Butter—dairy 13c to 16c. ; store packed 12c

ar
and demand an advance, but buyers hold off; little 
done. Grain—sales-of car loads U. C. Spring at 
$1 60, most for choice. Peas higher ! sales of car 
loads at 81. Provisions generally unchanged.— 
Ashes dull and drooping.

Money Market.
^ Jackson's Exchanok Office, > 

Guelph, October 12, 1867. I
Gold, 1448
Greenbacks bo’t at 688 to 681 ; at Wto 70 
Silver bought at 4 to 4c. dis. ; sold at 3c.
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 45c to 50c.

Guelph Lumber Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Gowdy Sc Stewart, Welling

ton Lumber Yard.
Pine, clear Hand 2 inch plank, 820 00 

Fortiie, 1. 11,11 and 2 inch 12 00 
Flooring, H and 11 in. com 12 00 

“ clear, - - -^15 00
“ Common siding 1 in 10 00 
“ Clear siding, 4 - - 15 00

Picketing, 1 x 3 and 1 x 4
Scantlings all sizes up to 16f 
Good common 1-in. boards

9 00
Good common 1 
Sized 1-in. boards 
Culls, 1 in. and 2 in - 

Hemlock, common 1 inch,
Pine joisting all sizes 10 to 16ft

do do » 18 to 20ft 12 00
do do 20 to 26ft 15 00

Sawn Shingles, No. 1 - - 2 00
do No. 2 - - 1 00

Cut Shingles, No. 1 - - 1 75
do No. 2 - - 1 00

Shaved Shingles - - - 1 60
Laths, 6ft per bunch, - - 00 45

18 00 
00 00

FORMATION.
JNFORMATION guaranteed to produce a JU*-r hair upon a bald head or_ ■ flafowtib of.... . ..... MB .JPDB
bald face, also a recelpe for the removal of 
Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on the skin, 
leaving the same soft, «dear and beautiful, can be 
obtained without charge by addressing

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Caroier.
823, Broadway, New York.

WHAT a glorious countr 
they have no such thriJll

is the East, where
_____,ng winds, and cold

stormy blasts, to wreck the constitution. But

Îet, although the climate here is ordered thus, 
tature lias kindly endowed mankind with the 
conquering power of wielding an all-sufficient 

.againqt the enemy Disease. Diseases of the 
Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 

:, file here most prevalent, ami for their cure 
(lave nothing to compete with the great Sliosli- 

onees Remedy. Oct 3.-lm

Purify the Blood.--if t
Sure Hie body which is foriued froit 

lood cannot lie diseased. But if th

,--If the blood be 
from and by the

. ________ __ if there be in any
part of-the body any affection, such as a boil or 
ulcer, even a bruise, the blood circulates through 
that part takes up impure matters from the local 
affection and- carries it to the general sysl 
This is the caüæ often of sudden death to pen 
of full habit afflicted with bolls and ulcers, and 
who use no medicine; the matter gets into the 

,circulating system and chpkes up the flap blood 
vessels which supply the brain with vitality, and 
life pease* fli In

Bereft by Lightning,
Now, this can be remedied.

BRAND R E T H *6 PILLS 
all impure matter from the circulation,land 
the general liealth, soon curing local ntfec- 

i also. Brandreth's Pills protect from tedious
___ b of sickness and often save life. It is sold
by all druggists. Oct 3.

THE CONFESSIONS t EXPERIENCE
dr AN INVALID.

PUBLISHED for the benefit and as a Caution 
to Youno Men and others, who suffer from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood, 
Ac., supplying at the same time the Mean» of Self
cure, by one who has cured himself after under
going considerable quackery. The applicant, by 
paying postage on his letter, will receive a copy 
free of charge, from the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR.Esq.,
“ * ' 3m Brooklyn, .Kings Co., N. Y

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
rpHE Rev. Edward A. Wilson will send (free 
JL of charge) to all who desire it, the prescrip
tion with the directions for making and using the 
simple remedy by which he was cured of a lung 
affection and that dread disease Consumption.- 
His only object is to benefit the afflicted, and lie 
hopes every sufferer will try this prescription, as 
it will cost them nothing, and may prove a bless
ing. Please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON.. 
No. 165 South Second Street,Williamsbuigh, N. Y.

Hamilton, October 11 1667. 
New fall wheat.—81 35 @ 1 40. spring do- 

81 42 (ft SI 43 pei bushel. Barley—73c @ 76c. 
Oats-43.- to 44c Peas-75c (S 78c.

Toronto, October 11. 1867. 
Flour— Receipts, 430 brls ; No. 1, at 87 00.- 

Wheat -at 81 50. "
Barley—77c to 80c

Peas—60c. Oats —50c to 0

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

ECONOMY Is WEALTH.--Frai.kiin

WHY will people pay 850 or 8100for a Sewing 
Machine, when 826 will buy a better one 

for all practical purposes ? Notwithstanding re
ports to'the contrary, the subscribers beg to in
form their numerous friends that the * Franklin ' 
and ‘Medallion’ Machines can be had in any 
quantity. This machine is a double-thread, con
structed upon entirely new principles, and does 
not infringe ujMiii any other in the world, It is 
emphatically tiie poor man's Sewing Machine, and 
is warranted to excel all others, as thousands of 
patrons will testify.

AKeiltsWanted -Machine* sent to Agents 
on trial, and given away to families wlioareneedy 
and deserving. Address 

(717-13) . J. C. OTT1S A CO.. Boston. Mass.

GOING EAST.
Mail.............9.45 a. m.
Day Express 2.55 p. in. 
Ev. Express 6.45 p. ir 
Night Ex

GOING WEST.
Day Express. .'.1.45s(.m. 
Eve. Express. ,3.33p. m
Mail................ 5.50 “
Night Ex.. ..2.45a.m.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT GUELPH. DEPART.

Mixed......... 11.16 a. in. Accommodât*» 7.40 a. m
Aeeoni’d’n.. 11.40a. m. Mixed.............. 1.45p.in

Do .. 9.10u. m. Accom............. 4.50p.m

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery of malle.

DELIVERY.

Hamilton...................... ÎÆ V2.30
Great Western.............. 8.00 12.30
Grand Trunk, west.... 3.30
Toronto...........................10.30 6.30
Arkcll, 'l
Eden Mills,
Nassagawe.ya,
Campbells ville, )■ 6.30
Lowville,
Nelson, I
Wellington Square, J 
Aberfoyle, '
Preelton,
Greensville, l ,j 30
Morriston, (
Puslinch, /
Strab&ne,
Eruinosn,
Everton,
Ospringe,

Fergus....... .....................6.00
Manie n.........................
Ponsouby . ................ «.
Alice.............................
Wynford........................ ^.00
Montreal...................... 10.30
Grand Trunk, east... .10.30
Orangeville.................. •
Way Mail, between ]ft 

Guelph A Toronto, f
Goqroek........................
Berlin......................... ■»«
Waterloo...................... 16-30

Guelpli P. O., July 23, 1867.

I
) Monday, Wed'y. & Friday.
I Hr 30 ' ‘ 12.30 .
J

COUCHS AND COLDS.
Sudden changes of elimate are sources of Pul

monary, Bronchial and Asthmatic affections. Kx- 
perience having proved that simple remedies of
ten act speedily and certainly wheu taken in the 
early stages of the disease, recourse should beat 
once had to “Brown’s Bronchial Troches," or Lo
zenges. Few are aware of the importance of 
checking a cough, or “common cold," in its first 
stage. That which in the beginning would yield 
to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon attacks the 

j lungs. “ Brown’s Bronchial Tronches,” or Cough 
! Lozenges, allay irritation which induces cough- 
I ing, having a direct influence on the affected 
; parts. As there arc imitations", be .sure to ob

tain the genuine. Sold by all dealers in medicine 
at 25 cents a box. „

Mothers! Mothers ! Mothers !
Are you disturbed at. night and broken of your 

rest by a siek child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth? if so, go at 
once and get a bottle of mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup, it, will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately —depend upon it : there 
is no mistake aliout it. There is not a mother on 
eartli who has çver used it, who will not tell you 
at once that it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to tin* mother, and relief ami health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all eases, and pleasant to the taste, ami is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and lient jc- 
male physicians ami nurses in the United States. 

12.80 I Price 2-5 eeifts. Sold everywhere. Be sure and 
^hk) IFIra Winslow’s Soothing Sy- 
9 (H) ! rup. All others are base and dangerous imita- 
y:,° j lions. a _ Oct. 3-2111

nireoji

Summer Medicine!
MTABLISRlDTirn#,.' I '

BM’l SIRilPABILLI!
In«80art Bottles.

tt|Besl Purifier of the Bleed.
*’ - h Boils? .

r Tetter?
Have you an* Abscess or Ulcer?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Seal dhead or Scurvy?

Purify the Blood..
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Kheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you suffering with Fever and Ague ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you troubled with White Swellings ?

*• Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never fails. Contains no minerals. 

And is safe for infants and delicate persons 
Full directions how to take this most valu 

able medicine will be found around each 
bottle.

For sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, jnnr., 
N Higinbotham. and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

Of

Ellis’s American Hotel,

PIE subscriber in returning thanks to his 
old friends and patrons in town and coun
try for th,eir patronage, begs to inform them 

that he will continue in the American as for
merly. Having recently made great improve
ments in the house, and a tded to the accom
modation, he now begs to inform the public 
that for convenience, comfort and excellent 
accommodation, the American surpasses any 
hot'*!<n Guelph. .

Ej- S 'lendid stable accommodation, and
“h0'"”r *1w¥h8maI ELLIS.
Guelph, 28 th March. 1867.

ERRORS of YOUTH.—A Gentleman
who suffered for years from Nervous De- 

! bility. Premature Decay, and all the effects 
of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of 

! suffering hum nnity, send free to all who need 
I it, the recipe and the directions tor making 
! the simple remedy by which ho was cured.— 
Sufferers wishing to prfllit by the advertiser’s 

1 experience.can do so by addressing, in per
fect confidence. , JOHN B. OGDEN,

701 Ir 12 Cedar St.. New York.

FARM FOR SALE.
THE subscriber otters for sale a first-class farm, 

being Lot No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town
ship of Erin, containing 100 acres, from to 75 to 

80 of which are cleared, and, with the exception 
of about 10 acres, free of stumps. This farinis 
well fenced, and in a high state of cultivation.— 
There is a never-failing creek and a good Well and 
pump on the premises ; also, a never-failing creek 
runs across the Concession about ten rods from 
the corner of the lot. There are two good barns - 
a log 30 x 50 and a frame 36 x 60 —and a good log 
house 20x30 feet, with a back kitchen and a 
frame stoop, four lied rooms, Ac. Also, a good 
young orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them 
bearing. This farm is about five miles from Ae

ration, anil about a mile and a half from the 
pjfltel road. The farm will be sold on liberal 

___r,**l a good title given. For further par- 
tlciBwe apply personally, or by letter (ixist-iwid) 
to subscriber, on the premises.

6 JAMES BROTCHIE.
! Brin. 25th July, 1867.

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, fa the Towhship of pulross, County 

of Bruce, 101 acres of splendid land, about 
35 acres cleared, with log house and stables, being 

lot No. 84, 4th Concession of the Township of 
Culross, 24 miles from Teeswater, and near the 
gravel road. There is a fine spring creek running 
through the lot, and the timber is unsurpassed.— 
It is in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone and clay loam. - 
This eligible farm is now offered for the low price 
of 81,700, for Which a clear deed from the Crown 
will be given. Address (post-paid),

SAMUEL 80FTIÆY,
Guelph, 29th July, 1867. (4m) GuelphP O

'REDIT SALE
IN ERIN TOWNSHIP.

^SUBSCRIBER will sell by Public Auction 
I Lot No. 22, 9thCon., Brin,
" liuredey.Ootobera., 1867

g stock, viz: 1 Bull, three years old, 
-d'l^re5l 1 »«ed Cotswold Ram, 6 

g Rains, 20 Rain Limbs, 35 Ewe Lambs,

aa.-’&r' H"”p
U2 months’' «redit will be given on fur- 

* 1“ Ten p*r cent, discount for
ince at l p. m. precisely.

(JÜH McMillan,

Funerals,
=1=

Funerals !
hi 4 A ft 8

-\ ûiMixl
l '

[ij frf
NATHAN TOVEIjL has to intimate that 

lie is prepared to attend fmienils ns usual. 
Collins always on hand. Hearse to hire.

His Steam Planing Mill is in constant iqieration: 
All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, 4c. He solicits a share of public patronage.

NATHAN TOVELL,
Guelph, 27th Aug, 1867. Nelson Crescent.

$20. SIOO.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
E

‘-1IUU11Y W) well CM, wnayi a ■ rj---- — —-
Cbnibines Simplicity with durability, an 

ranted f.fr five years. -■It is tnlt*l aftke f« 
-ssmaker, tailor, manufacturer of fhmily.-

1HE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine mak. 
Stitch alike on both sides of material sei , 
will not ip or ravel. Does all kinds of 

wont equally as well as Singer’s liigh-priced ma
chine. Cbnibines simplicity witji «luraWlity, ami 
is warranted for five vears. It is suite}! alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manüfàdturer of family.- 
Mr. J. 8PAFFURD haring been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample oi 
work, or terms, address— , ,

J. E. 8PAFFORD,
Ponsouby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Healy, Stratfonl P. O., 
er Box 450, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd Septtynlier, 1867. (d)

FARM FOR SALE.
JIOR sale, k hush form iff the Township ofGara-
_ fraxa, being East half of Lot 18, Con. 6, con
sisting of 100 acres. It is well watered, and there 
is access to it by good roads. The land cannot 
be surpassed in quality. The lot is about 20 mile 
from Guelpli, 9 miles from Elora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, 8 miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad are 
finished, it will lie between the two lines of rail
road. Cash price $2,000. For particulars apply 
(post-i>ald) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
87 Sumach-si,, Toronto.

Guelph. 24th Aug.. 1867. _ 8in

ALEX. FERGl
WW

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH
WALTHAM, MASS.

Referring to their ailveriisement in a previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watch Company, 
of Waltlmm Mass., respectfully submit that their 
Watches are cheaper, more accurate, less com
plex, more durable, better adapted for general use, 
and more easily kept in order and repaired than 
any other watches in the market.

They are simpler in structure, and therefore 
stronger, and less likely to lie injured than the 
majority of foreign watches. They are composed 
of from 125 to 300 pieces, while in an old English 
watch there are more than 70ft parts.

How they run under the hardest trial watches 
«•an have, is shown by the following letters :

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office of the General Superintendent, ) 

Altoona, Pa., 15th Dec., 1866. f 
Gkntlkmbn,- -The watches manufactured by 

you have been in use on this railroad for several 
years by our engi.iemen, to whom we furnish 
watches as part of our equipment. There are now 
some 300 of them carried on our line, and we con
sider them good and reliable tiine-keiqiers. In
deed, I have great satisfaction in saying your 
watches give us less trouble, and have"worn*an l 
do wear much longer without repairs than any 
watches we have ever had in use on this road. A* 
yo.u arc awaits wc formerly trusted to those of 
English manufacture, of acknowledged good re
putation ; lint as a class they never kept time as 
correctly, i >r have they done as good service as 
yours. In these statements I am sustained by 
my predvve sor, Mr. Lewis, whose exjs-riunee ex‘- 
tentlcd over a series of yeara. 

itcspectfullv,
EDWARD H. WILLIAMS.

General Sui'erimlent. 
American Watch (Jo., Waltlmm.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Locomotive Dcpartincillfi^Wcst Division, ) 

Rochester, Dec. 24, 1866. f
Gknti.kmkn, I liave no hesitation in saying 

that I believe the great majority of I.oconnitive 
Engineers have, found by experience that Wal
tlmm Watches are the most satisfactory of any 
for their uses. They run with the greatest ac
curacy and steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of an engine, and as 1 have never known 
one to wear-out, they must lie durable. I hope 
to see the time when Railway Companies will 
generally adopt your watches, and furnish them 
to all engineers and conductors. In my opinion 
t would greatly tend to promote regularity and

Yours resia-ctfully,
CHAS. WILSON, G chief Engineer, 

Brotherhood of locomotive Engineers. 
American Watch Co., Waltlmm, Mass.

We now make live different grades of watches, 
named respectively as followi
Appleton, Tracy & Go.,
WaWuwn Watch Co.,
P. S. Bartlett,
Wm. Ellery,
Home Watch Company,

AH of these, with the exception Of the Home 
Watch Company, are warranted by the American 
Watch Company to be of the best material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and to possess 
every requisite for a reliable time-keejier. Every 
dealer selling these watches is provided with the 
Conqiany's printed card of guarantee, which 
should accompany each watch Hold, so that buyers 
may feel sure that they arc purchasing the genuine 
article. There are numerous counterfeits and iini 
tarions of our watches sold throughout the coun 
try, and we would caution purclinsers to he on 
their guard against imposition.

Any grades of Waltlmm Watches may be pur
chased of watch dealers.

Testimonials can be obtained on application 
from many persons in Canada who have worn the 
watches with the greatest satisfaction.

ROBBINS 1 APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & 00.,
158 Washington-st. Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Mo itreal,
726. Agent for Canada.

Waltham, Mas*. 
Waltham, Mass. 
Waltham, Mass. 
Boston Mass. 
Bostçn, Mass

IE FACTORY
AMD RETAIL-

T^EGS to inform his friends and customers that he has taken into partnership Mr. W. 0. HÜEP- 
AJ BUKN.forthe purpose of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sell as low as any of the 
Montreal or Penitentiary goods can be sold, and we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Cooda eold'ln the Dominion of Canada.
We have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a better Class of Boots and Shoes 
than we ever have been able to procure, and we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods
-A_T COST PBIOE.

And we are determined to supply our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which cannot 
fail to give perfect satisfaction.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
are invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to sell 
Goods at wholesale which, for quality, cannot be excelled.

atees SAKmcmit
! * .

And buy your Boots and Shoes from PBE8T Ac HEPBEBN.
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
REPAIRING DON». AS USUAL.

PREST So HEPBURN.
Guelpli, 1st August, 1867.

CHOICE WIES1
Cosen’s Pale Sherries,

Cosen’s Brown Sherries,
Domecq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLEY’S OLID FORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

THESE Wines were imported direct, and intended specially for < 
superior to tfny others offered here.

r retail trade, 'and will be found

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few cases of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.60 to $4

ALE AND PORTER !
100 cases Guinness’ Porter, n„tiM u, e. * j. uurkv, uui.im.

100 oases Guinness’ Porter, Butiici by Biooi, woir. a co., Liver,»»!.

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

■ c/rkam,
ICC CREAM

c. BBHR-rte.. ,!-' 
ina.

.IMOVE.rorgn^
OLD SB. AXDBBW»'

oim*fWWr

.A.T X3 
GBelph.Janel8.lM7.

Private Diseases
where be oontinoes te 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture. and Chronic oaos*

Slaints, athis office,169 
ueen Street west,cor

ing to consult the Doctorean 
itmostsecrecy,as hie office ic 
it it is impossible for patient»

Advice free wheraobUin-

DPi
do so with the ul 
so arranged that 
to see each other, 

d at the office, 
tj* Particular attention given to Female 

Complains.
DR.ANDREW’S FEMALE PIE LA,
Infalliblein correcting irregularities. remo- 

—ibstrnctions from any c»nse whatever 
ae only safe, sure, and osbtaiii bbmvdt 

for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 
to the female sex. Thev are nothing new.bnt 
have been used by the Docto* for many yea» . 
Explicit directions ,statingWlientbév«honÛI 
not be used, with each box. Pills sentie any 
address on receipt ofonep oflar. All letter 
must be addressed (poet-pal/)D».AxDBEWse 
Box759, Toronto, C. W., and contain a post 
age stamp if an answer is desired.

Hours of Consultation from 8 am o 10 i»ir 
Toron to,22nd Nov,1866.

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

THE undersigned offers for sale, or to exchange 
for Real Estate in the Town of Guelph, the 

undermentioned property, viz :
First.—A valuable improved Farm North of the 

Durham Road, in the Township of Bentinck,three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing 
about 200 acres, of which aliout 100 acres are 
cleared and under fence. On the premises are a 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden and well, with pump of excellent wa
ter. Also, a Frame Bam 60 x 30, with 18 feet post» 
and underground stabling, and a never-failing 
spring in the bam yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. This is a very eligible projierty, and well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
a good farm.

Also—Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinck, 
West of the Qamfraxa Road, 100 acres, about IX 
acres cleared, with a Frame House on the Lot.— 
The Rocky Saugeen. River crosses one comer of 
this Lot, and has a valuable water j>ower on it, 
apable of driving any machinery.
Also—Lot 25, in the 1st Concession, South of 

the Durham Road, three miles from the Village oi 
Prieeville, in the Township of Artemesia. There 
are about 25 ai res cleared aiul fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Log House.

The alwve lands are well situated and timlicred 
with the liest kind of hard wood timber, with in
disputable titles—the last two being direct grant» 
from the Crown.

tST For further particulars, &<•.? apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Founder and Fitter, Upper Wymlham 

' Street, Guelpli.
Guelpli, 5th September, 1867- (il-tf.)

QUEEN’S BOOK!
^^t’RESH SUPPLY of the above expected at

AT SHEW AN’S
BOOKSTORE

IN A FEW DAYS, which will be St^LD CHEAP. 

N. B.—The spies of Day exacted at the same 

Guelph, lfttli Sept., 1867. d

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING as we do all our Teas direct.-and from the great quantity which liasses through

hands, ours arc pre-eminently the Choicçel -III Flavor and Strength, and the
Cheapest in Ontario.

Guelpli lGtli August, 1867,
J. MASSIE & GO.

HURRA H FOR THE

Opposite the

MARKET.

Marriage Licenses
[ SJUBD by.eutborlty, ft the Divirion Court

Opposite the

MARKET.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WiPVTER

Ever brought into GUCIxPH» Their Stock consists in part of the following : _

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black, Blue and Brown MELTONS^ I Black, Blue und Brown BEAVERS,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS " I. Black, Blue and Brown WHITNEYS,

Black, Brown and Biné ELYSI ANS, ranging in price from $6.60 tO $ 16,

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
They would also beg to call attention to their 1
UNDERCOATS BACKS AND 6ACKTBB
Meltons and Satamu, from'13.50 to #10.

__________ ____ ______ > RIVER OVERDO. ..
, in Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins,
UD80N BAY AND RED 1 •AT,

11ST PANTS AISTB VESTS
we liave a large stock of the following Cottonades, Unions, Moleskins, Satinettes,^Tweeds, Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shooting Coats, Hacks, Panto and Vests, for 
style, quality and price, can cope with anything ip toe Dominion.

A large assortment of BOYS* CLOTHING always on hand. U*8 & E defy competi
tion. Remepiber the Standi—Sfigu ofths filsphant, opposite the MarketT

SMITH A BOTSFORD.

Insurance at Moderate Rates*
WESTERN

Assurance Company.
C.tPMT.tL, - - 9400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE ANDMARINE.
Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.
HON. JOHN MoMURRIOH,President. 
CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-President.
B. HAL DAN, Secretary Sc Treasurer.

rpHISCompany insures agaittstloss or dam- 
X age by fire on buildings generally, and 
their contents, for -long or short periods, ■» 
may bo wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariff of rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and class of

41 r GEO.ELLIOTT, Agent,Guelph.
Guelph, 24th May.1866 . 656.

WALL PAPER!

At SHE WAN’S Bookstore
FOUR Times the Variety of Patteru 

to select from, and at least FOUR 
TIMES AS LARGE as any 

other House In in this 
section of the country.

A complete supply of

DECORATIONS & Bordering»,
ALSO, A LAKOE QUANTITY OP

wmmw SHADES
63” The prices will fre found as low as any 

house in the trade.
SHUB WAN’S is the only house that ina 

ports direct in this section.
Guelph, May 8,1867.

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
pESPEOtFULLT th 
Av patronafor the til 
ceived since his reel 
bees to infer* the* a

■ha hie

Bay l^orse Hotel,
NELL-!


